The CIBCW TRADEMARK identifies FINE GOLF CLUBS

Featuring JOCK HUTCHISON and BETTY HICKS CHAMPIONSHIP CLUBS DESIGNED FOR BETTER SCORING

J. A. DUBOW MFG. CO.
1935-13 MILWAUKEE AVE. CHICAGO 47, ILL.

SNOW-PROOF
Leather's Best Friend

Get your share of the profitable SNOW-PROOF business. Nationally advertised. Water-proof, reconditions golf shoes, golf bags, etc. Stops dry rot. Prevents mildew. Odorless colorless, not sticky. Sold only in kraft brown cans. Retail at 3% oz. 25c, 1 lb. 75c, 5 lbs. $3. Money-back guarantee. Descriptive folder and sample can sent FREE on request.

Dept. 13
THE SNOW PROOF CO.
Middletown, N. Y.

"Because of the fact that it is not necessary to do anything except get the clubhead against the ball to make it move, it is hard to make the public realize that because they will finally wish to score consistently they should learn the fundamentals of the swing before trying to score the game at all.

"The only question is then how long will it take to learn to become fairly proficient in making the swing. The answer is, the length of time will depend upon the amount of time the pupil has to practice. I have seen a pupil with a half hour of practice each day form a golf swing in three months time.

"The only article I have ever seen on "How to Take Golf Lessons" was in the September, 1942, issue of Esquire Magazine.

"I have often thought if I ever wrote a book on golf, it would be on how to take golf instruction rather than on how to make strokes."

Club Managers Convention to Preview "Tomorrow's Club"

"Tomorrow's Club" is to be theme of the 1946 annual convention of Club Managers Assn. of America. The convention will be held at Hotel Gibson, Cincinnati, March 10-13.

The Ohio Valley chapter of the association is to be host, with Roy Leonard and Frank Rolfis heading the convention planning committee of the host organization.

The CMAA general convention committee is headed by Fred Crawford, Pendennis club, Louisville, Ky., and includes Joe Tonetti, New Haven (Conn.) CC and Chick Bangs, Milwaukee (Wis.) club. In conjunction with the Ohio Valley committee the national committee has been drafting a program for presenting and discussing the country and city clubs that will be of greatest attraction, service and economic stability in years to come. Spotlight will be turned on wartime lessons and on applying imagination to expand and strengthen the club place in American life.

Directors of the CMAA who met at New York and awarded the 1946 convention to Cincinnati: Pres. Wayne D. Miller, Milwaukee (Wis.) CC; Sec.-treas. Fred H. Bernet, Missouri AC, St. Louis; W. W. Cook, Olympia Fields (III.) CC; Joe Tonetti, New Haven (Conn.) CC; Roy Gardner, Pittsburgh (Pa.) AC; Raymond Riede, Elks club No. 17, Denver; Fred Crawford, Pendennis club, Louisville, Ky., and Eric Koch, North Hills GC, Douglas-ton, LI, N. Y.

NEW CLUB OFFICIALS SEE PAGE 60